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Careless

Home

New York’s Home Care Industry Leaves Workers
Without Protections and Elderly Without Care
By Brenna Holland

My grandfather was an Alzheimer’s refugee. Or that’s what he called himself towards the
end.
A lifelong New Yorker, a hardened Korean War veteran, and the former publisher of
travel magazine, “Side Streets of the World,” my grandfather, Ed Holland, was a man
who guarded his independence.
In the wake of a messy divorce from my grandmother in 89’, Ed moved into a second!oor walk-up on the Upper West Side, an apartment he loved, where he lived in
contented solitude for over a decade.
His routine was regimented. He’d wake at 4:30 a.m.—a sticky habit from his military days
—drink coffee on his balcony and !ip through yesterday’s paper. When the rest of the
world came alive, he’d walk to a nearby deli for breakfast and a second round of caffeine,
then return home to begin his workday editing copy. Dinner would be served with red
wine, at home or at a local joint with one of his childhood friends, many of whom lived
within shouting distance of one another.
It was a life he quite enjoyed. Which is why, when he was diagnosed with a memory
eating disease in his early 70s, his prime concern was whether he’d be forced to leave
his apartment.
In his frantic search for alternatives to nursing homes and father-son cohabitation, Ed
decided the best option for him was to hire an in-home aide—someone who would
supervise him, assist him, and make sure he didn’t get lost or hurt in his travels. Was he
eager to host a stranger in his home? Certainly not. But a caregiver would extend the
years he could live independently and that was good enough for him, given the
circumstances.
He quickly learned, however, that he fell into a coverage gap, one that many Americans
still $nd themselves in today. He well-exceeded the income limit to qualify for Medicaid
—a program that would have covered the cost of an aide—but he couldn’t afford to pay
out-of-pocket for a full-time aide either.

“Medicaid or millionaire—that’s what you have to be if you
want access to home care in New York,” Berger said.
That’s how my grandfather became displaced from his home. It’s also how he came to live
with my family during the summer I was 8 years old.
I spent that summer taking him on walks through the New Jersey suburb where I grew
up. I led him up and down tree-lined streets by his worn, delicate hand. We painted on
the front porch together, swam in the pool when I got home from camp and watched
Looney Tunes reruns side-by-side on the couch—old man TV dinner trays in front of us
both.
Unbeknownst to me at the time, my days spent with my grandfather served the dual
functions of recreation for me and reprieve for my parents, who contended with Ed
during the nighttime. That’s when this sweet, albeit totally confused, old man became a
restless, aggressive, !ight risk during a phenomenon known as “sundowning,” where
dementia and Alzheimer’s patients experience the most severe of their symptoms in the
evenings.
My parents were careful to shield me from these events. After dinner, I’d hug grandpa
goodnight, be escorted to bed by my older brother and given long-awaited access to his
iPod and fuzzy, earmuff headphones. This routine—the one that hid the truth about my
grandfather’s condition from me—was successful on every night but one: the last night
he lived with us.

A Caring Movement
I’ve learned in recent weeks that the events of this summer constitute what caregiving
advocates would call “my care story.” Or perhaps, more accurately, my family’s care
story.
In either case, your care story refers to a period of time when someone needed help, and
you were there to help them. That person could be a family member, a romantic partner,
a child, or a friend. The ailment could have been that of old age, disability, illness, or
recovery. You could have helped by cooking, bathing, transporting, or distracting. If you
were there to provide care, that is your care story.
I’ve attended meetings in recent weeks hosted by activist groups across New York, each
of them organizing for niche causes but all falling under the umbrella of caregiving.
There’s the Independent Living Movement. Born of the Disability Rights Movement of
the 1960s, the modern-day movement believes that at the heart of achieving selfdetermination for people with disabilities is guaranteeing them the right to remain in
their own homes. These activists want in-home assisted living accessible to all people
with disabilities, who make up about a quarter of New York’s population.
There’s also the Elder Rights Movement, committed to the principals of aging in place—
the belief that everyone, regardless of $nances or ability level, deserves to age and die in
the comfort of their own homes. They, too, want to divert away from systems that
institutionalize the elderly and shift to home-based services.
And then there’s the Domestic Workers Movement, the activists focused on improving
working conditions for the women who supply the labor for these $rst two groups.
These workers, also called home health aides, are mostly Black and brown women and
recent immigrants, many of whom live below the poverty line and rely on government
assistance to survive, despite working full-time in the homes of the disabled, the sick,
and the dying.
In New York, these three interest groups come together at meetings of the New York
Caring Majority, where they discuss how they can make the modern home care industry
equitable for patients, workers, and families.
But, before they set about this mission, they go around the room (or zoom) and share
their care stories. Sharing your care story $rst, they explain, sets the tone for the
importance of caregiving, as most of us will not escape this life without needing some of
our own.
Ilana Berger is the director of Hand in Hand—a subgroup within the Caring Majority
that focuses on home care. She has been instrumental in shepherding the Fair Pay for
Home Care Act through the state legislature. If passed, the bill would raise pay for home
care workers to 150 percent above the regional minimum wage. For her part, Berger has
organized dozens of meetings between lawmakers and community members affected by
this issue in an effort to rally support for the bill.
She called me on a Friday evening around 6 p.m., just as she was $nishing work and
heading home to her kids.
Berger and I share a common thread in our care stories: they both center a beloved
grandparent. For Berger, her story concerns her grandmother, who passed last year at
108-years-old.
“She was an amazing woman and completely independent. She was driving a stick-shift
around the city until she was 101,” Berger said.
That independence was threatened when her grandmother suffered a stroke at 104.
Berger and her family weighed the familiar options: rehab facilities, nursing homes, and
adult day cares. But it was her grandmother who asked that she be allowed to spend the
time she had left in her own home.
“The last four years of her life were so high quality because we were able to have
incredible home care workers who were with her 24/7. They allowed her to have a life she
never would have had in an institution,” Berger said.

Medicaid or Millionaire
Berger and her family are among the lucky few who could afford to pay for private home
care services. Now, her advocacy !ows from the belief that everyone, regardless of
$nancial status, deserves what her grandmother received in her golden years.

“Medicaid or millionaire—that’s what you have to be if you want access to home care in
New York,” Berger said.
The problem with this binary system, is that most of us exist somewhere in the
middle. To qualify for Medicaid, a household of one needs to make less than $17,131 a
year and a household of three needs to make under $29,207.
For these families and individuals, Medicaid will subsidize the cost of an in-home aide
after the completion of an exhaustive process in which a patient’s doctor and social
worker must attest in legal documents that they do indeed need help at home, and after
a Medicaid assessor is sent to the home to determine how many hours of care the patient
requires, and once a home care agency—who is responsible for staffing—is chosen by
Medicaid to provide an aide for the patient.
Despite how deeply impoverished a family or individual needs to be to qualify for
Medicaid, it is still the number one purveyor of home care services in the state. For those
who don’t qualify for the program, the average annual cost of hiring a home health aide
out-of-pocket is nearly $60,000—a ticket price only the wealthiest among us could ever
manage to pay.
For those who are neither Medicaid recipients, nor millionaires, paying for private home
care is not a viable option and, indeed, the entire spectrum of hired domestic work is a
luxury—my grandfather counted among this unlucky group of gap-dwellers.
“The domestic worker movement refers to all the work that happens inside our home:
home care, childcare, house cleaning,” Berger said. “This is the work that makes all other
work possible. It is infrastructure, the undergirding of our entire economy and yet no
one can access it.”

Essential That You Care
In New York, the median annual earning of a home health aide is just $19,600. Right
now, there are 54 counties where fast food workers are making $15 an hour, while home
care workers make $12.50.
Wages of Home Health Aides in New York State
Below are the counties in which home health aides earn the highest wages across the state; but, even in
these neighborhoods, aides struggle to attain a living wage.
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“For people who
love caregiving but
can’t afford to pay
their rent or feed
their families on it,
it’s a hard decision
if they know they
can make $2.50
more an hour
working at Five
Guys,” Berger said.

That was the logic behind tying the Fair Pay Act to regional minimum wage numbers,
making sure caregivers always make more than the minimum in any given area. Because
as is, the home care industry loses workers in droves to higher paying $elds like fast
food, sanitation, and retail.
In 2019, 17 percent of home care jobs were vacant, and a quarter of New York’s
homebound patients went without care. This staffing shortage became a staffing crisis
over the last two years, when home care transformed into one of the most dangerous
occupations: spending hours inside the poorly ventilated homes of total strangers during
a global pandemic.
Meanwhile, New York’s elderly population is in the early stages of a boom. By 2040, the
number of adults over the age of 65 is expected to grow by 25 percent and the over-85
population will grow by 75 percent.
The need for at-home disability support is predicted to rise as well—in part because of
this mass-greying and the increased rate of disability among the geriatric population, but
also because recent studies have suggested long-term disability among COVID-19
survivors may be around 20 to 30 percent.
It is under these conditions that by 2028, there will be over 800,000 job openings for
home health aides. Caregivers will soon be in higher demand than any other job nationwide and, advocates say, New York is not prepared for the avalanche of need that’s
coming.

“For the person who is going without an aide, they are
sometimes missing the only hours when they get their
meals, are given their meds, or have water. Those are
sometimes the only hours this person sees another human
being,” Arnone said.
To get ready, they say two things are necessary: expanded access and large-scale
investment where Medicaid is concerned and clear regulations on how money should be
spent within the home care industry.
“We’re looking at a work force that is largely women of color and immigrants, serving
populations of older adults and disabled people. What we have here is a bunch of
different groups who have historically not been where investments are targeted in our
society,” Berger said.
In 2020, former Governor Andrew Cuomo cut $45 million from the budget used to fund
private home care agencies and, in return, those agencies tightened their belts on the
caregivers they employ. In a time when it was never more important to increase pay or
extend bene$ts to aides, wages stayed stagnant, hours were cut, and many agencies
halted recruitment of new aides altogether.
If domestic workers have struggled to get budgetary support in the past, perhaps the
movement’s newest ally in the executive branch can change that. President Joe Biden has
rolled caregivers into his trillion-dollar infrastructure plan and prioritized it alongside
traditional infrastructure like the restoration of roads and bridges. $150 billion in total
has been allocated to the mission of increasing access to home health care nation-wide,
primarily by increasing funding for state Medicaid programs.
“It’s the $rst time we’ve ever heard a national political $gure speak about care work the
way those of us in the movement talk about it,” Berger said.
But where the Fair Pay Act would direct funds to home health aides in the form of
increased wages, large-scale investments in Medicaid without clear direction of where
the money will go worries some activists. The primary concern being that the private
home care industry might snatch up new funding as pro$t instead of supplying it to
patients and workers.

Welcome to the Agency
Once a home care agency is chosen by a patient’s Medicaid plan, Medicaid pays the
home care agency for every hour their aide is in the home with the patient. Medicaid
often pays these agencies up to $30 per hour for the service of recruiting and employing
the aide. Of this sum, around $10 to $13 is given to the aide as hourly payment and the
rest is pocketed by the home care agency as pro$t.
This is the business model of New York’s home care industry: the patient’s Medicaid
dollars are an agency’s primary source of revenue, the cost of paying an aide is an
agency’s primary expense and the difference between those two numbers is an agency’s
pro$t. In this paradigm, agencies have an incentive to keep wages low so they can pocket
as much of that hourly Medicaid money as possible.
The 21st Century Health Care Consultants is a professional organization that advises
new home care agencies on how to obtain their licensure and accreditation, as well as
how to turn a pro$t in the home care space.
They have assisted more than 5,000 home care agencies nationwide grow from just a
thought in a young entrepreneur’s mind, and into !ourishing young businesses. The
roadmap to success, they say, is quite simple.
“If your home care agency is taking on a new client at 20 hours per week and your client
[Medicaid or a private payer] is paying $18 per hour while you pay your employee [the
aide] $9, your home care agency is pro$ting $9 per hour,” their website reads.
But not all agencies are made alike. There are cooperative home care agencies that often
work alongside the Caring Majority, advocating for higher wages, subsidized
transportation, and more !exible hours for caregivers. These agencies are distinct in that
they are owned and operated by nurses and aides instead of large corporate entities.
Cooperative home care agencies are the smaller, mom & pops of the industry.
Dana Arnone owns one of these coops out on Long Island and has been personally
working with the geriatric population since she was a teenager.
“I started my love affair with the elderly at a very early age. I worked as what used to be
called a ‘patient feeder’ at a nursing home when I was just 16,” Arnone said.
After high school, Arnone became a home health aide—a job she said looked radically
different 20 years ago. According to Arnone, it was the perfect profession for a student,
a budding nurse, and a woman with a young family. It allowed her to choose her own
hours so she could attend classes, garner patient experience, and tend her familial
obligations. It even helped pay a bit of her tuition.
As the years passed, stagnant wages forced Arnone to seek opportunities on the
corporate end of home care. She worked a sales position at a large agency, where she says
her views about the industry radicalized.
“I was so disgusted with the way these agencies run, focused on pro$t at the expense of
patients,” Arnone said. “When you’re 85 to 90 and you can’t cook for yourself, you can’t
bathe yourself, you can’t dress yourself—you deserve to be treated with some respect.”
These were the circumstances that motivated Arnone to start her own agency, where she
serves roughly 300 seniors and employs 200 caregivers. But this past year, the staffing
crisis almost put her out of business.
As is, she is triaging patients based on need. A patient who is bedbound or has a more
advanced condition like Alzheimer’s will get $rst dibs on a caregiver, while a patient
who is higher functioning may go without care for a day.
“Keep in mind, though, for the person who is going without an aide, they are sometimes
missing the only hours when they get their meals, are given their meds, or have water.
Those are sometimes the only hours this person sees another human being,” Arnone
said.
And they’re the only hours another human being might see them. Otherwise, the
homebound, elderly are nearly invisible. They are not ailing in hospital hallways or
languishing on city streets. They are isolated in their homes, hidden from the view of
those who might otherwise advocate for them.

Bundling Your Elders
“Another main reason patients go without care is the managed care system we have here
in NY,” Arnone said.
The managed care system effects the Medicaid population. In managed care, Medicaid
insurances make money based on the number of patients they service, not the number of
hours an aide is with a single patient.
When it comes to home care, this results in what people within the industry refer to as
“bundling.” When patients are bundled, home care services are spread as thinly as
possible across as many patients as possible in order to optimize what an insurance will
refer to as “efficiency” but can more plainly be understood as pro$t.
With managed care, individuals who need home care are often low-balled by their
insurances when a Medicaid assessor visits the home to make their recommendation. It is
in the insurance’s $nancial interest at this stage to recommend the least number of hours
possible. This forces many patients or families to $ght with their insurance providers to
get approved for more hours with an aide in the home.
I spoke to a CEO of one home care agency—who asked that their name be withheld for
privacy—who told me this tactic taken by insurances can have immediate and dire
consequences for patients.
The CEO recalled a time when a patient their company serviced—an elderly woman who
lived alone and was in an advanced stage of dementia—was only approved for $ve hours
of home care by her insurance. The CEO assessed that, given this woman’s condition, she
should have been approved for a full-time, live-in caregiver.
“This was a woman who should never have been left alone,” the CEO said.
What came of this austerity was an event in which, while the elderly woman was home
alone, she fell down a !ight of stairs that connected her second-!oor walk-up to the
street level outside. Her caregiver was the one who discovered her body at the base of the
steps. The aide had arrived for the $ve-hour shift and found the woman covered in blood
—she’d been dead for over 24 hours.
“They left the industry after that,” the CEO said referring to the caregiver.
The other glaring issue with the managed care system, is that insurances can decide
which agencies they want to work with and which they don’t. And because these
insurances make their money based on how many patients they service, they’re inclined
to work with larger home care agencies who can provide aides to a higher volume of
patients.
This puts smaller agencies like Arnone’s at a disadvantage and corrals them into working
exclusively with private paying clients because, once they get locked out of working with
managed care insurances, they can no longer service the Medicaid population.
For larger agencies, this is not nearly a concern. In fact, some of New York’s most bloated
agencies are owned by parent companies that also own managed care insurances.

“These agencies denied them the most basic form of dignity
and respect: fair pay for a hard day’s work,” said Attorney
General James.
Centers Health Care is one such entity. The Northeast’s largest post-acute health care
continuum, Centers owns both a home care agency and a managed care insurance. These
companies have a symbiotic relationship of referrals that Arnone’s agency could only
dream of.
The insurance refers all their patients to the home care agency, the home care agency
makes sure the insurance’s volume stays high, and both companies make money under
the Centers’ banner.
Kenneth Rozenberg is the founder and CEO of Centers. Often referred to by Israeli
media outlets as, “one of America’s wealthiest Jews,” Rozenberg has a portfolio that
boasts sprawling vineyard in the hills of Upper Galilee and a $7.7 billion Israeli airline,
the controlling shares of which he recently purchased as a gift for his 26-year-old son.
The child of modest immigrants from Argentina, Rozenberg began his career in
healthcare as a volunteer EMT at Mount Sinai, a position he credits with helping him
realize that the health care system in New York needed a revamp.
He began working as an administrator at nursing homes throughout the state, eventually
buying and opening 49 of his own, as well as rehabs, adult daycares, and home care
agencies. Rozenberg’s humble beginnings proved that indeed there was money to be
made in the world of elder care, prompting other young entrepreneurs to !ock to the
industry in the hopes of $nding similar fortunes.
One young man I spoke to who works as a marketer at Centers—whose name has been
withheld for privacy—said he and his coworkers often joke about opening a nursing
home and retiring in their 30s, as their time at Centers has been illustrative of the life-
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changing amount of money to be made when you service the Medicaid population.
“We are looking for excellence, dedication, commitment, compassion and, most
importantly, a smile,” Rozenberg said in a Centers recruitment video posted to
YouTube.
Towards the end of last month, New York Attorney General Letitia James announced
that her office had recently closed a nearly four-year investigation into the business
practices of Intergen Health, LLC, and Amazing Home Care Services—two home care
agencies that are owned and operated by Centers.
The investigation yielded evidence that these agencies violated New York’s labor laws in
nearly every conceivable way. Failure to pay aides for overtime; failure to pay aides for
regular work hours; failure to pay for the travel time between patients’ homes; failure to
pay the customary “joint employer” overtime for aides who worked for both companies
during the same week; failure to make sure aides received proper breaks; and failure to
pay aides who perform “live-in” shifts were all among the unearthed violations.
“Home health aides are on the front lines serving the most vulnerable in our
communities, yet these agencies denied them the most basic form of dignity and respect:
fair pay for a hard day’s work,” said Attorney General James.
In total, the Attorney General’s office concluded that Intergen and Amazing had failed
to pay $18.8 million in wages to approximately 12,000 home health aides over the course
of several years.

Family Limbo
Of all the activists I’ve spoken to in recent weeks, only one was openly in favor of
discarding the entire for-pro$t home care industry.
Maggie Ornstein was laying on a beach somewhere in New England—her $rst vacation
in years—when I got a chance to speak with her over the phone.
Ornstein was just 17 when her mother suffered an aneurism in her frontal lobe—a
hemorrhage that amounted to $ve months on life support and permanent brain damage
that thrust Ornstein into the role of caregiver right away.
“Harder than my mother almost dying, was dealing with this fragmented health care
system as a teenager,” Ornstein told me as shore winds garbled her phone mic.
When her mother transitioned off life support, the pair moved in with Ornstein’s
grandmother, who, by then, was already in her late 80s. Within a few years’ time,
Ornstein was caring for her mother, her grandmother, and an additional elderly relative
who lived nearby.
“I tell people that I’m saving taxpayers $300,000 a year because, if these family members
were not being cared for by me, they would be in nursing homes on the public’s dime,”
Ornstein said. “I don’t want $300,000, but I shouldn’t have to worry about whether I
have insurance, or my rent gets paid either.”
Despite earning multiple graduate degrees and a PhD in the $eld of public health in the
years since her mother’s aneurism, Ornstein has never been able to hold down a job.
“At school, if I couldn’t show up because there was a crisis happening, professors
understood. But what kind of job can you have where on a moment’s notice you need to
rush home?” Ornstein said.
Though her mother was approved for round the clock home care through Medicaid, the
most time they’ve ever had with an aide in the home is 40 hours per week. Ornstein $lls
in the gaps, doing roughly 128 hours of unpaid weekly caretaking.
If she wanted to get paid for this work, her mother would have to forego external home
care entirely and opt for something called Consumer Directed Personal Assistance, a
program where patients can hire a relative or loved one as their home health aide and
direct their Medicaid dollars to that person.
The drawback of this program is that Ornstein alone would be responsible for roundthe-clock care of her mother, who would no longer be eligible for subsidized external
home care. This is not logistically possible for Ornstein and her husband, who are
already so overwhelmed with the amount of caregiving they perform, that they’ve been
forced to forgo having children of their own.
“The fact that my mom can’t split her Medicaid dollars between me and another aide has
us stuck in limbo,” Ornstein said. “We are in desperate need of a more community-based
model where people can give care and get care the way they want, on their terms.”
I asked Ornstein what she would do to the system if she had a magic wand and could
make any change she wants.
“Something like the care credit that exists in various European countries, where a patient
is given a lump sum for their care and they can go out and $nd the situation that works
best for them,” Ornstein said, “But as long as the for-pro$t home care industry exists,
that kind of power in the hands of consumers wouldn’t be possible.”
Just then, an alarm started blaring inside Ornstein’s phone, a reminder that it’s time for
her to retreat to the hotel room and give her mother an evening shower. Even on
vacation, her care story continues.

The Alzheimer’s Refugee
The $nal night my grandfather lived with my family—the night before my parents met
with his doctors and determined it was time to transition him into assisted living—a
loud thud cracked through the earmuffs of my headphones. I took them off and heard
yelling. Then the front door slammed.
I ran to the bay window in my bedroom that overlooked the front door and watched as
my grandfather circled the inside of the yard. With one hand on the mahogany barrier to
steady himself, he walked the perimeter about a dozen times that night looking for the
gate and never $nding it.
“I need a cab,” he screamed. “Where is the nearest subway?”
And though it seemed he could scarcely recognize his son—who was trailing behind him,
begging him to return inside—even an 8-year-old could see the man was clear of mind
when it came to his one and only desire: he wanted to go home.
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